
 

MACRO editor for the Mac OS X. Easy and efficient use of an Array of Macros with predefined or custom macros. A macro is
a sequence of keystrokes or mouse clicks executed by pressing a single key or click. KeyMacro can be very efficient when it
comes to speed. It can take into account what the user is currently doing (i.e.: typing or selecting). KeyMacro is currently only
available in the Mac OS X version, for the other OS'es, the user can use the portable version of the program. KeyMacro
Features: - An array of Macros - Ability to add, edit and remove Macros - Macro can have an active and inactive states - Macro
editing can be done in a grid-like mode - Support of Drag & Drop of a file or folder into the application - Support of preview of
files or folders in the editor - A large amount of Macros are available - Quick access to macros in the Macros list - Support of
fully customized system themes - Support of multiple projects - Support of multiple windows (main and child) - Support of the
dock - Support of Favorites - Support of shortcuts - Ability to open files or folders in a specific Macros pane - Ability to repeat
a macro in a specific Macros pane - Ability to bind a Macro to a specific key - Ability to bind a Macro to a specific action -
Ability to make a Macro action repeatable in a specific Macros pane - Ability to define a window layout - Ability to load a
project - Ability to export the project - Ability to create and save a project - Ability to rename a project - Ability to include or
exclude Macros from the project - Ability to toggle Macros states - Ability to customize the window layout - Ability to include
or exclude Macros from the window layout - Ability to duplicate Macros - Ability to reorder Macros - Ability to change Macros
order - Ability to set the Macros panel width - Ability to set the Macros panel color - Ability to set the Macros panel background
color - Ability to resize the Macros panel - Ability to display Macros panels in a grid-like mode - Ability to hide Macros -
Ability to drag & drop a file or folder - Ability to create shortcuts - Ability to customize the Macros panel color - Ability to
customize the Mac 70238732e0 Descargar-guia-final-fantasy-xiii-2-piggyback-pdf
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Unique Macro Viewer allows to view and edit several images at once using a similar approach to another image application -
KSnapshot Macro Viewer. It is especially designed for hard disk images which are saved in the archive format. This program
allows you to view and edit photos in archive images using the same interface as KSnapshot Macro Viewer. The main window is
divided into two areas: viewing and editing. Editing area - where you can view and edit images stored in the archive. Viewing
area - where you can view images saved in any format and display their file properties. ARCHIVES - XML (XML, HTAB,
LAB) - EXIF - JPEG - TIF - PNG - BMP - PCX - ICO - JP2 Image Viewer is a simple and versatile image viewer with many
handy features. The application supports all popular image formats, has a really simple and user-friendly interface, and includes
an unique feature - undoing of image edits. Image Viewer has a list and tree view modes of viewing images. Moreover, you can
add your own folder with images and sort and organize them via Drag and Drop method. You can view your images in a
common window, windowed or full-screen mode, change the view mode on-the-fly, display them in the slideshow and rotate
them in any way. Image Viewer supports both Windows and Mac platforms. KeyMacro Description: Unique Macro Viewer
allows to view and edit several images at once using a similar approach to another image application - KSnapshot Macro
Viewer. It is especially designed for hard disk images which are saved in the archive format. This program allows you to view
and edit photos in archive images using the same interface as KSnapshot Macro Viewer. The main window is divided into two
areas: viewing and editing. Editing area - where you can view and edit images stored in the archive. Viewing area - where you
can view images saved in any format and display their file properties. ARCHIVES - XML (XML, HTAB, LAB) - EXIF - JPEG
- TIF - PNG - BMP - PCX - ICO - JP2 Image Viewer is a simple and versatile image viewer with many handy features. The
application supports all popular image formats, has a really simple and user-friendly interface, and includes 
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